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mmSD’MJMANDSTAlT n ting that they ware 
themselves In Detroit, 
wai fined niter his

A n
The Ntruher el Hi» WIT*» Is "Estimated" 

■ nt seven.
KlRfcW. oat, Jtity “«.-ifflgh Constable 

Klippert yesterday arrested a men named 
Conrad Ortwetn, charged with polygamy. 
It Is claimed that he has now the seventh 
wife, the last one living in this town. He is 
a wall-dressed German with a large amount 
of gUb-talk., and it appease found no trouble 
m gaining the affections of the gentler 
Hahada mania ‘1er widow women.

/Which oonb
fact will al 
veying the e 
the eternal i 
frornn over.

F*V08/7^•» tt at the A.! e,
0 X Ir startling tauuigeaoe. that

of its speculative scribe is the ore ah cohventioh oeameri-
CAN CURLERS. ' f : sà.*VxTHAT MATCH IE COSE WALL.live Favorites Beaten Yesterday-An At.

Montrealers Declare that the Toronto»
MANITOBA’S CROP PROSPECTS.

The farmers ot Manitoba in common with 
au other farmers are anxiously looting for- 
ward to the recompense which Matera shall 
beetow upon them for their tea The seed 
time has passed and the gradual development 
of the wheat plant is fraught with the deep
est interest to all oondarned. Manitoba is 
ooooarsad, Ontario it concerned, and,perhaps 
more than any other city in Cenada, Toronto

New -York, July a—There was an attirée» 
tire program atOutteahasgtoday and soma 
good rating. The favorites were, with one 
exception, beaten in every race.

«ret race S furlongs—Oeeedh 
Gray 2, Bed Elm 8. Time 1.02 1-2.

Second race, 1 mUe—Lancaster 1, !
2, Pall If all 8. Time 1.44K-

jS&sstfAPti® 1
Fourth race, 6W ftrrkmas—Bus teed 1, 

Ran cocas 8, GoRtaoReel 8. Time 1.82W.

"SrirS"
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Souvenir .1, Jim 

Gates 2, Anomaly & Time 1.3%.

•Were Badly Used.
IfcwTBEAL, July «.—Letters of remon- 

have been received here eomplalning 
of the reports published of the TorontoCorn- 
weU lacrosse mstcb. The meraing papers 
here adhere to the opinion that the Toronto 
team were unfairly treated.

The Grand National’s Twenty dearth An. 
nanl Meeting—A Score of Unha Repue, 
seated—The New Officers—A PI.
At Hesns And N< HI & COJ.V

It
1, JimMm Ball dab’s

SUf £Oone-tBehe’» Big Yletery.
»

The twenty-fourth annual convention of charge was laid against him by a 
Reeio, «-widow living in the north ward,"to 
whom ha proposed at first tight She was 
Interviewed by a repertersuad totd a rather. 

*toI7i which la as follows: 
month ago Ortwtin visited Mrs.

At
rand National Curling Club tit America 
held to the dty yeti^rday. .The dele

gatee arrived in the morning and'" were 
warmly welcomed by thé local brithers. 
Here la the complete Hat of delegates and 
olttbe represented: —.

Buffalo: Thomas Gibson, proxy for Milwaukee, 
Wls. : D. Foulis, proxy for Chleage, III. ; Thomas 
Nicholson, Bt. Andrew's, New York; Bunuel Mc- 
Conachle, Yonkers, Nsw York; Pari Buchanan, 
proxy tor Paterson. N.J.: J. C. Ooekbum, Thistle,

PIANOS

H7 King-street west, Toronts

The Capital. Lacrosslsts.
The Capital Luroaee Club have changed 

their JfimQa of practice to the baseball 
grounds and last night had their first titra

te play the Niagaras 
. .'Saturday trill he chosen this evening. 

This match may be considered the beet In the 
aeries of C.L.A. matches to be played .this 
season, the Niagaras having perhaps the 
fastest home of any club in the league The 
Capitals’! seçond twelve will play « game 
with the Young Canadians before the big 
match on Saturday starting atlH p.m.

The Capitals nlay the Ætnas In George
town July 18. They will endeavor to arrange 
a practice match with the Torontoa July 26, 
as Faria cannot play on that date.

was
-amutingetory

About* month ago Urtweln visited Mrs. 
Hoe h» sed made a proposal of marriage to 
her/bet .aa she was not willing to accept 
without taking the matter into consideration

he called again arid told her a silver-lined 
ÎÏ5. , * owning a fifty-acre farm 
./ïîîforiij.and ««Id he was shortly to Inherit
'A.'t sMssÂssrsiiS
•raetoomuch fer her and he soon won her 
affeotiom, apd the date for the marriage 
was fixed, which took plus a week ago Bon-

The Prairie Frortnoa is Indebted to Toronto 
to no hMontiderabla extent for both money 
and merchandise. Our loan eom_ 
to have great faith In the Manitoba farmer, 

. and the determination he displays in Increas
es his acreage notwithstanding discouraging 

merits the oenfidenoe placed in him.

The World tatea^cat tiffitittotoi

SïSaseeeeetials SflSSSopoUtimneira
Tha World STaS!o..i «* x mii. ... .. Toraatoloaneompanieehave placed xpseards 

It within thersacbct«n* Ë*2r 110,000,000 worth of oenfidenoe in*him. 
nusum, |i for fourmonthsiWcts. According to returns made to the Ontario 
”**— month Bureau of Statistic* fourteen local loan com

mutes nut of the twenty-nine have «8,477,117 
tovuffisd outride of Ontario, and the outride

At Brighton Beach.
Brmhto* Beach, July «,—First race, 6 

furlongs—Franco 1, Helmet 2, Geo. Gordon 
8. Time LOB. »

Second race, 6 furlongs—Prince Edward 1, 
Manhattan 2, John Attwood 8. TimeLUSV.

Third raoe, % mile..Early Blnssnm 1,
Nubien 2, Contasse 3. Time 1.18X.

Fourth raw, .1 1-16. milee-Tattier 1, W. 
Daly. Jr. 2, Falcon 8 Time 1.60.

Fifth raw, 7 furlongs-Tanner 1, Cousin 
Jean» 8, Glory 8. Time 1.88.

Sixth race, IX miles, over tix hurdles-- 
Pat Oakley 1, Sanford 2, Bh»e Day 8. Thus

Long Shot Benton at Wealriiigton Park
Chioaoo July 9.—First raw. 6 furlongs— 

Fallfera 1, Ella Blaekburn 8, Miss Barnes 8. 
Time 1.0*)f

Second raoe, 5 furlongs—Lebod 1, Major 
Thornton 8, King Solomon 8. lime LOSW.

Third raw. 1 mû*—Oklahoma Kid 1, 
Mary J 2, Happiness 8. Time 1.44V.

Fourth raw, 1H miles—Almont 1, Lee 
Angeles 2, Woodcraft 8. Time 2.86.

Fifth race, limitas—Alfirrow L

raw, 1 mile—Brandolette L Long 
Shot 8, Quotation 8. Time 1.48^. Long 
Shot was the favorite iifîthe betting.

Moat Rellable Plano MadaThe World

i
Newark, NJ.l John Pettto, Utica. N.Y.: George 
Grieve, American, New York; David Foulis, proxy 
for St Paul, Mian.; James McOredie, Albany

delphla; Andrew Fleming, proxy for John 
o' Groats, New YortTjrHoCSredie,
Empire, Albany.

““Ai », m

Sa5aaa&55^5
belabored him with a broom. Soon after 
Jtis ho was arrested. He will be tried on

B™: vHe ie about 60 years Of age and is 
said to have married children living near 
Stratford. It is estimated that he hae ieren 
wives and about thirty children.

THE sawdust nuisance. #The Athletics Whs by Default 
Bt. Catharines, July .«.—Thé C. L. A. 

schedule match here today between the Ath
letics and Brantford went to the home team by 
default The local management 'feel «ore 
over the disappointment They visited 
Brantford at considerable expense 
pec ted to take in quite a gate today.

*
proxy for

A meeting of the executive oomenlttee was 
held in the Queen's Hotel in the morning, • at 
which the Tuxedo Club of New York was 
admitted to membership and the Evening 
Star olnb of De Kora, Wls., was allowed to 
withdraw. President George Grieve of New 
York, who wee in the chair, acknowledged 
in well-cboeen words the hearty welcome 
extended by the Toronto curlers. Secretary 
Robert Malcolm of the Four Brothers Club, 
who arranged for the r 
hoped thé visitors i 
during their stay in 
City;

In the afternoon the delegates convened at 
Prospect Park for the annual meeting. The 
financial statement shows the club to hare a 
bajpnoe of «40 in the treasury. The annual 
report was read by Mr. David Foulis, the 
secretary-treasurer, and gave a complete re
view of the season. It referred to the fact 
that the convention met In Toronto in 1873, 
but a new generation had sprung up since 
then, and the Queen City, with its handsome
ly appointed rinks, could boast of a position 
that was unique In 
curling. In the absence of the ehapiain in 
California title year’s curling sermon had 
been preached in New York. The sport, 
however, had hardly been up to the average 
in consequence of the general absence of 
ice, and this had not been productive of very 

.good résulta In an eloquent panegyric of 
curling the report went on to refer to it at 
a progressive art,and one in which marvelous 
improvements had been made within the 
pest decade. The Mitchell medal wae won 
by J. H. Wells’ rink of Portage. Mild 
weather would not permit, tile playing of the 
Gordon medal The great contest bitween 
Scotchmen and all other nationalities was 
won by the Soots, who took the 
McClintock medal The International con
test between Montreal and Albany curlers 
for the Gordon medal wae won by the 
Canadians by 12 shots, a majority consider
ably reduced from their former ones. The 
report stated that many medal contests were 
postponed on account of the open weather. 
The Four Brothers were commended for their 
plucky trip to New York when mild weather 
atared them in th*» face.

It was resolved that medals for olub com
petitions be held by the secretary-trealurer 
until won, Instead of by the umpire as for
merly. The contest for the Mitchell medal 
next year will be between the Portage rink, 
the Western winners last yew, and the 
winnsss in the East next season. The 
secretary was voted «40 as expenses 
from New York to Toronto. A vote 
of thanks to the Albany City Club for the 
kind treatment received there last year was 
adopted. The rales regarding fees were 
made to read more plainly. Clubs must 
have (^player* to Join end must pay not less

President George Grieve’s valedictory was 
uproariously received. And after votes of 
thanks to toe local clubs for their attention 

. the officers were elected for toe 
: follows:

toe Northwest Four local eompaniee, two 
of which do a large outside business, do not 

amount of their investments outside 
of Ontario, but they are probably not less 
than.»»,009,000.

■It will be seentoat Toronto Is concerned in 
Manitoba’s future prosperity, the promises 

.of which are very encouraging. Crops, ac
cording to toe recant report, are looking ex
cellent, and If the résulta are anything like 

(the indications a stimulus will be given to all 
—to the farmer himself, to the Manitoba 

•hntinass men, to the implement manufac
turers, to Toronto wholesale bowse and to 

: the kmn ootqpanlea ;_________

PONT-BN-EKR MERCIER.
Iron Bridge Merrier would be a good name 

rfor him. Hie great bribe to the Quebec 
electorate was iron bridges. •• You want an 
iron bridge here," he would exclaim to the 
habitants. Or, aa he aaid at another plane, 
•‘T want to eee iron bridgea everywhere in 
the province.” The latest count gives toe 
total number of iron bridges promised by 
him before end since the election as 784,

TILL THXBTI^FirjS FACET.

giveanother law for 
are not ■Brier.

ShfiT to
and ex-provlnee ns: “The tt is

nose of toe Domini
A-

DRAB Sill IWS‘At «Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moesop Is now fully installed at

The writer net langage asked a gentleman 
who was trying to get pmnmsfem pf some of 
the- waterpower at ..the Capital around 
which the Mg sawmills are situated, and

name indicates, will always he a popular Torontoand THE M'JCIXLMT TAMIPr wxr.r. 

Alleged
‘H ves Cecil B.

Queen 2- $4 SILK HATS $4Agreement Between BepuMiena 
and Démocratie Senators.

Nnw Yonx, July «.—A Washington de- 
fpatoh to The Sun says; Republican and 
Democratic senators have arrived at an in
formal agreement, by which the tariff bill 
is to be passed within ten days after tt is 
token up, end the elections bill postponed 
until December next A caucus of Hepub- 
lican senators will be held thb week, at 
which toe agreement will be formally rati
fied The Democratic Senators have told 
their Republican colleagues within the last 
few days that unless an understanding wee 
arrived at by which the tWimis bill should 
be abandoned they would so prolong 
the debate upon toe tariff bill that no .U 
could be hadfor many weeks, If at all The 
result is that the friends of the tariff bill 
have Indicated to the Democrats that if the 
tariff bill is allowed to pees the elections bill 
will be left unacted upon. It is confidently 
asserted by leading Republican senators that 
in view of this agreement Congress will be 
enabled to adjourn by Aug- L

from which is dumped Into 
the Ottawa River, bow it was that 

^ he could apt succeed. “Wen,” he .«aid, 
“you see, tile lumbermen of Ottawa who have 
their mills around the Chandler. Falls just 
about own the whole outfit—at least they 

— titink they da No outrider can get any of1 
that power Without their consent The 
river and the falls, I thought, belonged to 
the people, but toe mUlowners takes differ
ent view—they think they own both end 
throw their sawdust into the stream juries It 
spite them."

But with regard to tha complaint of the 
Nova Scotia mIBowners, that they are oom- 
peilad to tout down “owing to their inability 
to peuvent sawdust and other mill refuse 
from falling into the rivers," they should take 
pattern from toe mill

THE MANITOBA CRICKETERS.

The Opening Day In Petethoio Favors the 
Northwest Eleven. Made on the premises, 

correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

Evangeline Wins at Windsor.
Windsor, July 9.—The 

tinned here to-day. Results:
First raoe, 2.25 pace—Ivorene I, Fiunlgan 

8, Benson H 8. Eight started. Best titns 
8,86. — ;

Second raoe, 2.40 trot—Addison 1, Shelby 
Coester 8, BabyOoaster 3. Beet time 2.88X.

.Third raoe, Windsor Steeplechase, purse 
«ÛS0—Evangeline 1, Flipflap 2, Driftwood 8, 
Surprise 4. Time 8.64.

Trotting at Sutton.
Sutton, July 9.—The summer meeting of 

the Sutton Trotting Association took place 
this afternoon. The weather was fine but 
rather cool The 8.40 trot was won 
Collins’ (Toronto) Blackstone,
Chief 2, Auntie 8. Best time 8.41,

The named raoe was won bv John Shep-

A PrrranoRO, July «.—The Manitoba crick
eters started in well here to-day. They put 
togethei{108 runt in their first inning,Rokeby 
contributing 16 and Preet and Bannatyne 96 
each. Theloaal eleven were all got rid of 
tor 48 rune. The visitors made 28 In their 
second, for 2 witoata The game will be re
sumed to-morrow at 10)4 Am.

were con-

Men’s Straws !the entire of

Oenul

Ing and It la not liable to get out of

summer hat -made.
Boys’ Mackinaws at BOo to 7BO.

Cricket Slips.
In the match at Port Hope yesterday, 

preeentv. jiast^toe present boys won by 87

■ An eleven of toe Torontoa oppose the 
Yacht Club cricketers on the Blooratraet 
grounds to-morrow.

The Toronto Internationale put in some 
practice on the Blooroetreet grounds yester
day. George Lyon of Roeedale has been 
madea temporary honorary member of the 
Toronto club. The Canadian team leaves 
for Philadelphia Saturday night

Sweepstake Shooting.
A sweepstake was shot yesterday afternoon 

at McDowell's grounds In Greanwoods-ave
nue st which some very fine shooting was 
done. Mr. Bmond heads the score with 96 
out of 100, Mr. Charles following closely with

Ï »■4L
A SoaflMdtng Accident Which Will riot- 

Terminate Fatally.
While several men were at work on 

ja scaffold on « building In oouree of erec
tion at Ulster-street and Enolid-avenne at 
Hi yesterday afternoon the supports gave 
way and the workmen were precipitated to 
the ground, a distance of 85 feet. John 
'Boyle of 87 Brunswick 
serions internal Injuries, 
was summoned and he w#a conveyed 
Hospital It Is impossible as yet 
whether bis injuries will terminate fa

ÿW. A. 
Staunton«.«.cCs;

ports of that great bay is at eooe struck 
wKh tbe immense iron fmmel-shaped affair 
which they sss adjaoentto the mills. In tit’s' 
great .retort all .toe sawdust and refuse are

JAMES H. ROGERSFighting the Beer Syndicate.
St. Louis. July «.—The English syndicate 

that purchased 17 St. Louie breweries is 
somewhat disappointed. The sellers were 
bound by contract not to go into the brewery 
business for 10 years. Every president wee 
made a manager at salaries of not leas than 
«6000 a year. Orders have since been served 
by the focal representatives of the executive 
committee cutting these salaries down to 
•8000 end; dwnieetng several managers. The 
retrenchment rave* nearly «100,000 a year 
in salaries and outs off 18 high-priced em
ploye». The three non-syndicate ' 
are taxed to their capacity and 
are exasperated. At a secret meeting held a 
few days ago it was decided to start three 
new breweries to fight the syndicate.

Cor. King & Church-stsWheeling Abroad.
Mr. Frank Peard. a prominent bicycle 

rider and member of the Toronto», who is
up. Of worse the fuel neoemery The ambulance 

to the

his injuries will terminate fatally

LETT WITHOUT NOTICE

; The Mentroal Herald has Warrante leaned 
tor Its «-Printer».

: Montreal, July «.—Quite a commotion
wua raised to-night when it was learned that 
The Herald
co twelve of its ex-employee who left without 

week’s notice. The fore- 
some of the other 

_ returned and ignored the 
union. The Herald people say that the 
strikers have been beaten at every point

An Offer of Five Hundred Dollars.
These has been a great deal printed of late 

in the newspaper» throughout toe Dominion, 
regarding toe eeisure of cigars, derogatory 
to too Domestic Article, by creating the im
pression that consumers are being defrauded 

: by having Domestic Cigars handed to them 
In Imported cigar boxes. While it may be, 
that a comparatively few unsorapulow deal
ers might be tempted to do so, it is an open

5«£Mrjsri,'i;ss
have no hesitation in stating that the eon- 
wuner is toe gainer. The majority of Tea 
Cent cigars imported from Havana oast 
originally from toe manufacturers 1 7-10 

h> 8 cents, those gra- 
**■ Wo.. * wr 85e., oust 

Tobacco imported into
?^ t̂: 

at tobacco 
can be pur-

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSONS

for toe mill out of the refuse, the bal- 
anoe befog destroyed. Not an ounce of saw
dust «-«single slab gets into toe water and 
navigation never soffisre er do the fishes 
which frequent the bay from toe presence of I 
sawdust, as is toe owe along toe Ottawa 
River. There is another danger from thew1 
deposits of lawdqst which neither The Mone
tary Times nor the Nova Bootia people men
tion. It is known that to looaHtiee where
they esdst richness has been wuaed by the __________
mais at the bottom brooming putrid apd by giving toe proper week’s 
Mason of fermentation. But,in a swiftly- man of ttM lob room and 
■awing stream this perhaps doe* not wear,

for him and shipped to Glasgow for this trip. 
The firm of H. P. Davies * 'Co., 81 Yonge- 
etreet, have sole charge of the Canadian 
business of this renowned Coventry factory, 
therefore the machine* are built specially 
adapted to Canadian roads.

WHO'LL SHED A TEAM

Over the Lifeless Form of Toronto’s Ball 
Club 7—A Benefit

“I am out of baseball for this year,” was 
ex-Prerident McConnell’s greeting to The 
World’s Sporting Young Man last evening. 
“ I paid all the men to-day," he continued, 
“and bade them farewell" The Hon. Mike 
wae in rather good humor, but would net 
declare that he had lost any money ’h:. »£a- 
»on. He is evidently tickled now that he bee 
got rid of hie white elephant.

The players were somewhat downcast a* 
they eat in toe Continental Hotel fast even- 
fog. Watkins of «t Paul is willing to 
take Connors, Wood, Serad and Coleman, 
but they are reluctant to go, as thé 
«alertes offered are small "Newman can go 
to Peoria, his first lova Tttoomb and Grim 
are wanted in Rochester Bottom» will 
remain in Toronto and probably captain 
Charlie Haddock's local aggregation.

Bert Bennett, the pepuJar secretary who 
held office during toe Cox regime, 
•ay» that the league's only course 
was to oollapea His advice to McConnell, 
May 84, was to quit, a* it wae evident then 
that the people could not be lured to attend.

The players of their own accord agreed to 
stay over Saturday to give their 
beloved manager a benefit They all declare 
that they have been used magnanimously 
white in Toronto. They cannot say too 
much lor McConnell or Maddoak- The 
strong Parkdale Beavers will be the Toron
to»’ opponents. A double attraction will be 
given. The Diamonds and Park Nine will 
play their scheduled Amateur League game 
starting at 8*. TheTwoeto-Brover con
test win commence at 8J(. Charlie Had
dock bee a few thousand score cards on his 
hands and will give them away to benefit 
Mstdjjrotteers, with the name* of the players

98.
F. Edmond •JJ P.PhflHps.

.98 J. Davidson 

.m D, Williams................. 78

.81 T. Boswell withdrawn.

..81

life"..
W. McDowall.

“246 !65
WILLIAMSON'S/t had served warrants the sellers

\Spots of Sport.
The owners of the yacht Nora wish it stated 

that that vessel was not overturned in the 
Bay Tuesday.

Feotta was beaten in hie heat for the Dia- 
moodsoull* at Hsniey Tues ,ay by Kennedy. 
Now that the American is out of the contest 
Guy Nidkalls is the favorite.

Jockey Abbe» was riding Noretta in the 
Drexal Stakes at Chicago Tuesday. His 
hone fell with him, when Santiago 
both, stepped on toe boy, crushing 
out. p

The oommlttee that have the arrangement 
of the races of the Toronto Bteyele Club, to 
be held on the Civic holiday, Aug. lb, are 
already at work. A program has been 
drawn up and win he given in a few days 
that should suit all as to variety and oom- 
gletonsffii _______ -

XFor the six months ended June 86 there 
arrived at the five agencies in the Province 
of Ontario 82,600 immigrants; 6180 
the St Lawrence and 26,358 via the United 
States: 84,936 went to the United States, 66 
to Quebec, «76 to Manitoba and 6525 remained 
in Ontario. The nationality of the latter it: 
English 8720, Irish 928, Scotch 678, German 
897, Scandinavian 95, American 880, other 
countries 28. The totals for the same period 
of 1868 and 1888 were 54,818 and 48,818, of 
Which 18,746 and 6616 remained in Ontario.

The superiority of Mother Grave*' Worm Ex
terminator ie shown by he good effects on the 
children. Purcluue a bottle end giro A striai

-17-”
An enormous washstond, « small camp 

bedstead and a bootjack are the only pieces 
of furniture to Bismarck’s bedroom. There 
used to be a oouple of hair brushes. “Take 
them away,” said tha Prfooe; “a towel will 
do to part my hair now."

An innocent paragraph to The World 
touching Mr. Farmer’s definition of a Jag as 
an umbrella, from its befog so constantly 
carried, baa exalted Intense interest in the 
vicinity of Burlington Bay and the Hill. 
The Hamilton Herald Instance* Ai» dialog: 
^Chawley: Fweddfo wheel did you get youth

putbe,wmn
and then starts off at a tangent in this

;i « »

DRESS SHIELDvia
Every shield vuloanized 

thle trade mark.
bearinff

than
ran over 
hie life z

as
We Invite attention to the re* 

markable merit of our new de- , 
signs In Stained Glass for (. 
dwellings. We are showing 
samples of Transom and Door
£ffflo**.»lS!^ssr,8aî.gïïî
and quotations furnished for 
the different openings In new 
houses and for memorial 
ohurch windows.

The largest stock of new wall 
papers in Canada.

President-Major John Petite, Utice 
First Vine-President—John McCulloch, Bt Paul. 
Second Vice-President—General K. L. Banks. 

Albany d^.
Secretary-Treasurer—David Foulis, New York.

>

Lubar’s string bud discoursed sweet music 
for the dancers in the evening. The prettily 
decorated rink was a scene of gaiety. About 
75 oouple* were present The delegatee were 
very much pleased with the result Electric 
lights sparkled throughout the building ud 
grounds, ud with promenading, danc
ing and bowling by artificial light u 
unusually pleasant evening was spent 
Toronto Is a great attraction even without a 
carnival Delegate Buchanan declared that 
the largest number of New York represen
tatives were present at yesterday’s meeting 
that ever attended since organisation in ’66. 
The qnolting contest for the Bell medal takes 
place to-day, the first draw at 9 am. The 
visitors will be entertained at the Victoria 

this evening ud to-morrow they will 
be welcomed by the Granite*. The Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club will also give them u 
outing.

Three little boys, the oldest being under 14, 
were charged with drunkenness at the Folks 
Court yesterday. They got off with a wholesome 
lecture. Sarah Au Hilton,» years of age, pre
ferred the Mener Reformatory to her home, and 
the magistrate gave her «80 and costs or six 
months. Michael Hurley was fined «1 and costs 
for throwing stones. William Shaw, who live* 
by begging, uyd abusive language to Mrs. 
Gurofslty, 78 Queen-street west, Tuesday night, 
when she refused to give him food or money. 
The ledy dulled her daughter and the two fired 
the loafer out He was treated to a fine of «te 
and costs or « days. Maud lem was
__ L down tor 90 days for assaulting
Kate Hamilton. Charles Gallagher will remain 
in the oelli six days for stealing «1 from Thomas

Hospital.
Children and matches brought the firemen to 

the rear of 1» Duchess-street at «M p.m. yester
day. The damage was slight

Messrs. Davis * Henderson, wholesale station- 
«sand bookbinders, Beywtrest, here issued for 
the am qf their friends a neat Utile portât mem
orandum took. It is wet) got up, and Uke ah 
work turned out by them flrshclaee.

» ®OJ*

t94*96 Bay-st, near King.
pinned In the Sunday school building.

longing to the estate of Gregor Unw, carpet 
manufacturer, ot North Toronto, cemtisttog of 
large tootosy and other property.

The fnnerri ot the late George X. Lyna took 
place yesterday from Us residence la MeOenl- 
street to St Michael's Cemetery. Serv.oee were 
told at the Church of the Redemptorist Fathers 
ia WBIiam-street. The poll-bearer» were Mayor

'of a cent 
orally soldtireiymeereot idea ota Jag 

lus something to do with

«SPlïîï

graphore the vocaMe shoidd be tossed to its lair.
ePBWntlf •»"

is given, 
toy rum from 2%c. to 8a 

Canada for msmufaotu 
misted fru 
oheoper, a 

an
M4

»

ot 40 yean' 
no» at 

than

do
produ
figureIt will to observed that tha dialog eemtafoa 

no reference to a Jag. The only theory upon 
which The Herald’s remarks can be explain
ed to that to some occult way The Herald has 
connected in tie ratiocination the terms jgg 
and load. What reason there may be for 
this doe» not yet appear, but The World’s 
farmin’ young man says his father, the colo
nel, used occasionally in the old days fo 
Waybaok to send him after a email Jag of 
hay. Behold how great a thing hare we 
stumbled upon, ga Plato was Font to remark. 
Doea The Heteld know a great deal more 
about this subject than it ia willing to con
fess, and will it please «plain?

BASEBALL A BAD SPEC.
After a courageous effort on the part of 

several public-spirited citizens, and especi
ally after frequent financial contributions by 
the Hon. M. McConnell, the ggme
of professional baseball will not flourish in 
Toronto, nor in Canada for that matter, and 
•O the club» bare withdrawn from the 
league, the players have been released 
or sold, and the directors are busy 
making up the deficit. The game 
came fo with a flourish of trumpets, the pub
lic took to it eagerly, and the papers, Heaven 
and the Reader know, gave abundant apace
to the detail* of the game, the historié* à the
clubs, the volubility of the umpires, the 
idiosyncrasie» of the players, and every 
dislocation of the batteries’ flag»», but all to 
no avail The crowds of 1st* have fallen 
away and the receipts did not pay the rail
way fares. All the leagues have met with 
the same hard Inch, and shares that were 
•nee at a premium cannot now be given 
way.
Everything fias it* day, baseball included, 

and now the wide-mouthed public stand 
ready for the next attraction. How would 
shinty do, a la dorkt

“ANNEXING THE DOMINION.”
The Chicago Tribune having, with black 

ink on white paper, accomplished the annex
ation of Canada proceeds to divide up the 
voters of the Dominion between the two greet
political parties to the republic. The __
of the French-Canadiaqs who control the 
destinies of Quebec would broom* Democrats. 
This would give the Democrats two addi
tional Senators at Washington and a dozen 
Representatives. The bulk of the people in 
the Maritime Provinces, meetly Protestante 
and of English or Scotch descent, would turn 
Instinctively to the Republican party. The 
people of Manitoba (The Tribune calls 
the Prairie Province Winnipeg, though 
possibly it knows bettor In its lurid inter
vals) would act politically much like those 
of Dakota (Republican), of British ColumUa 
like those of Washington fo dose state), of 
Ontario like those of Michigan and Ohio 
(generally Republican). “ On the whole the 
Republicans would be rather the gaine»."

The'Democrats need not b* at all disturbed 
by this forecast When an editorial writer 
can rhapsodize over Chicago as a summer 
resort with the mercury at 68)<o in the 
twentieth storey of the Auditorium building, 
such harmless vagaries as “ Annexing the 
Hamtrtm>narenotiuisrWas When Canada

club
article

Joseph Whitney wae fined «5 and costs tor ae- 
saultin* Collector X. G. Heath. Thomas Gedge 
was onmmttted a* » lunatic. Kate Kelly. Kate

remanded.

our LINENSthat It is 
of Geau-only

ine ECHO'S TIÇT9MY AT THE BEACH.
the sum

96 days and Cathanns Newman «9 or 90 days tor 

Dooegh bobbed

Some lay He Won by a Flake—Wha* One 
of the Owners TMafc.

av
Yesterday’s Ball Gares».

I^rees-Bosb» », devalued 8; New York 18, 
aoffejgS^Philadelphia ft Pittsburg»; Brooklyn

AnstcAN-^olumbus 6, Rochester 7; Toledo ft 
Louhvfile s'. I-“M ft Syracuse 12| Athletics 1,

Some of the Toronto men who want to 
Brighton Beach to see Echo win the Revival 
Stakes arrived h
standing the Toronto horse’s bad start (it 
was a day of disaster at Brighton, the crowd 
at ,one time threatened to do up Starter 
Clare), he won the 21-2 miles contest over 
jumps just as he pleased. The crowd wanted 
to tear Clare to pieces for his rank starts, 
and after the second raoe they swarmed 
around the judges’ stand crying, “ Declare 
beta off I" “ Pull the starter down I” and for a 
time it looked as though thé judges and 
starter would be mobbed; The crowd, how
ever, cooled down and many said it was their 
last day at Brighton until they got anew 
starter.

This ia the summary of the raoe:
The Cross Country Revival Stakes, a handicap 

steeplechase sweepstakes for all ages: «10 to

$100 to fourth; full steeplechase coures, shout tfc 
miles:

10 ws“tegtonStebte’sohgEehojsged, byOroeols

Longfellow—Little Faoete....................Rowan I

T. D^ri/s^A'&ÏM’SÏ.

R. a ' demon's eh ë Stcëéwsft 4,’ Î80 <esr 
J. BlKloCorinirt’s ' b * Tsrqiü,' ’aged' Lirihe J 

j, H. Lewis’,' 'jr.', "oh ' in' Delaware,' aged*1 MS °*
assess s» s ssssssssss.se* s.s . • # s l,it»UlMI ^

A Shields' b g Repeater, aged, 147 lbs. O.Oeok «* 
8. P.Knut'e BUt gCoei o' the Walk ft 189
W. C* D^'ë rt g-Prt-düüyVft-llX **

W. A Pëëk's rt; g-iü;ëàmëë*,'"Æ5“*

McLaughiin ' brothers' b g Montépeake, 6^55 °* 
sj&.................................................... Ambrera 0.

more than From Pel lee Blotters.
James McCarthy, a small boy, wm arrested 

yest«q«y by^tbXDsteettse Duncan on a charge

Kx-wMsky Detective John C. 
ud eerenely with a bUl

" John Mon ____

up on a charge of permitting a nuisance sa fata 
property at 104-108 Elm-street. The case was 
adjourned until to-morrow, Canada's New Party 
candidate remarking that because he occupied a 
gubllo position “they" were trying to persecute

For bathing in the legem and bay without the

Charte* O'Brien, Louis Goodman, Thomas Haiti- 
Brown, William 
ard Mason and

crtMthe Fbl alleged
latterwork for' 

our state-
yesterday. Notwith- We are giving special 

Inducements to Houser 
keepers In Damask Table 
Cloths, Napkins and Dey- 
lles, TowelIngs, Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, per 
piece at lowest wholesale 
prices.

sweet

Mr. M. Spiers A

Keen and Samson Kean, charged with being in
mates, were arrested by PoHoemaa Moffat last 
evening.

’» Hotel 
Toronto; Dost from the Diamond.

Charlie Haddock may aggregate a team of 
total players and give attractions at the base
ball grounds weekly. Good idea.

Secretary McKay of Hamilton declared to 
a Toronto man yesterday that his associa
tion was just out «8000 on the 

Donovan showed up well for the Bride- 
«roonu yesterday. Hi, running from second 
to the plato on an infield Wt was productive 
ot Joy for the cranks.-N. Y. Wort!

great heads those Bisons erel Nota 
onit would they put up for International 
b*U, but waited for certain sucker towns to 
do so. Who subscribed the thousands that 
were dropped in Buffalo I

National
ar-

to serve 
transient David Alllster was «Tested yesterday on a 

charge of drunkenness and upon being looked 
up at Wilton-avenue station a charge of larceny 
of a shawl from a nurse at the Genrori Hospital 
was sated against him.

B chard Marquis, who has a wife and three 
children but who unfortunately has forgotten 
where be lives, was arrested yesterday In Queen's 
Park by Poticeoan Johnston on a charge ot va-

Mr. Lyons learywfil at all 
Private an 
notice. M<

get up 
shortest V '

Honrs af Leisure.Ameri- John Catto & Co246 mSEasap«*What KIN8.8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)Walter Keller, giving hie add res I as 88 Centre- 
street, was arrested by Detective Af. Cuddy yes
terday on a charge ot vagrancy, and John Leith,. 
177 Adelalde-street west, was arrested on a war- 
rant by^Pollceman Phillips 088; for non-support

Josephine Skelton, a powerful colored womao, 
as arrested by Policeman Stuart last night on 

a charge of drunkenness. At the tiras of her 
capture she was laying don the law with the aid 
of aa epee Bible tea srewdet Queen and Tenge- 
streets.

Car via
ourelon party 
morning.

The steamers 
curstonists to 
were members of 
„ The annual niento of Bt. Louis’ Sanetuaiy 
Society was held at Niagara yesterday. The ex- 
oursiontats went over on tbs steamer Cibola, and 
testeras party included Bishop O'Mabony and 
Vlcar Gsswrel Laurent. The day was pleasantly 
•pent in races for medals and prizes, A lacrosse 
match between the Sl Louta and Bt. Michael'e 
was won in 1U hours by the former by one goal 
to nothing,and a baseball game between the Sham- 

esJthe Emeralds resulted In a score of 
86 to 81 In favor of the latter.

At the Hotels.
H.J. Gould, Uxbridge, teat the Palmer.
J. Wigmore, New /ealeart, ie at tee Walter.
B. W.Hsthbun, Deesroato, Ie at the Queen’a 
W. H. Bowlby, Q.C., Berlin, is at the Boeria.
M. Burton, Barite, is booked at the Queen's.
P. Smith, Wefidstook, lettering at tee Painter. 
W. F. Thomson, Parry 8omuL is at tee Walter.

Merritt and Dan carried 800 ex-
^0#Uerterd* tbeGn“ld £Sld« dub were

Th» nîirofotiîmffor ad^ürtion into 

Irtague bare fallen through. The 
club will exaa* out about even financially.

Routed aboeafi” at a station where the
fort» had stopped for Juaah. It oert tee ex
cited proprietor of the restaurant Just «12. 
The whole crowd made a mad rush for the 
teafo aud the unpaid hills ware tomsthiag 
asrfultoaro. Latham fined himself «26 for

a.m. I 
0p.m., 10.25 a.m. 

P.m., oeo-
8

P. ▲. MoOaUuai, Bt Oathartn—, is at theThefts reported: Bubttar east belonging to 
George Greenlaw, from High Park and Qiissn- 
street car; shirt from John F. Behoies. I» 
Yonge-street; gold filled watch, property of Ber
nard O’Donnell 87 Gould street, from building In 
course of erection at MO George-street; purse 
non: rinlng 81ft left in eantegefi Yonge street 
by Mrs. ff. Outeou, 18t Beserleyetreet.

with new end valuable discoveries never before 

Taken in small doses the effect is bote a tonic and

-1-1*— 1 .— Fst-Mayer
latest suggestion for mayor Is Mr. 

John L Davidson, president of the Board of 
Trade, vice-president of the Bank of Com
merce, wholesale 
unblemished race 
aad fo good stand 
reason of his

Queen's.Poet 8 Dr. Hrirose, Chatham, It registered at the
. 8

S^tedy^inSyracusewrites: “For about
table Dtoêrtera^ïïSl *D 
from a complaint very p 
wee unable to walk any 
fwt for
sut feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two miiea without feeling the toewt 
inconvenience. For female oomptoiate it '

Lrlth sur eux. I 
or lUnd od mr 

a tow mlautee at a time witti-
poor coaching.

Day# Milk write»: I notice in
Dr. Washington 

yesterday for Bault 
Ms family tor stew days.

A ltttte wait whose only name, according to hta 
story, is “Jeke," remained to No. 8 polios station 
for a day without finding aa owner. Yesterday 
afternoon William Owens of 84 Oeatre-street 
called aad tort tee child «way, ntahslng that he 
was M acquaintance of the mother, who he said 
Is In jail The poor little stray seemed to knew 
Owens and trotted off as happy as a king.

of McCaul-street left town 
Ste Marta, where he will join■of tee 

■ Parkdale 
of Toronto.

KXSdsïz&Sïrzs’isi
team, ought to be considered in tt too.

An «citing baseball match wae played at 
the Island Park last evening betwren the 

«rings of the City Hall which 
rreulted to an easy victory far Manager 
Flight’s team of the east wing. A good Al 
roirnd gem» was played up to the end of the 
tiittd fomnre, when the score stood 0 to 0, 
butaftro this Manager Somers’ team of the

caUed by Umpire fedd, Kv^T 
entier» tailed to get fo a sfogta ran.

The members of the Tecumseh Baseball

each, with the exception of Connors, who re
ceived a check fo full for his services. De- 
maris received IS as the amount due 
him after the fine had been AminevAi 
The remainder of the team, owing 
to this calculation, are in debt to 
management from the fact that the fine was 
larger than the sum of money coming to 
them. The players are indignant and will 
put the case in the hands of a lawyer in 
order to eue for their wages and for defama-

to Barit

blatantly accepted tee same.

it** eÿ*?' They compose the advance guard of 
the Pittsburg Bod and Gun Club and are en route 
to Bobpaygeon, where they will spend the re
mainder of the summer. About 90 other 
ben will follow during the week.

TeOew OB ta tee beet remedy I rear used, t«urn-, a young man of 
Seotch born, popular, 
with the labor vote by 
suent of the building WU. ^ J** aomrtt gt Mary’a Out

Having used your Burdock Blood Bitten „

teroST TZrwÂïïSS!!: etfZJSX SSTTfate-AtM.
The Bece.—Dave Gideon, Pat 

erney were the leaders for the 
xdf, when Gideon ud Oakley fell. Killarney 
laid hta own to the last jump, steers he tired 
badly, and Echo, who had run up free tee rear, 
passed him and galloped home the eeztoet of 
winners bj two lengths from Baawnio, 
who came with a rush at the finish.

strike.
Oakley red Kill, 
first mUe sad a

1For group, qriasy or ooids use Yallow Oil 

Corns cause totrierabta pria HoCowarisOora
Bt Louis Budweiaer Lager Beer 

Ha* taken gold medals all over Europe and 
Amerloa. At Paris it received the 
medal over Bees' and Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price «1.75 par dozen pints and «2, 
quart*. Sold at tee clubs, principal hotel* 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-rtreet week Telephone 718. 246

,Around the Wharves.
Schooner Jessie Macdonald steered yesterday

for Oswego.
Schooner Annie Minnies, Oapt John Keith, ar

rived from Oswego yesterday with 889 tons of 
hard coal tor Rogers.

Schooner W. T. Greenwood, Capt. Alex. Ure, 
arrived from Bodua Point yesterday with 98S tous 
or nsro coal for Cmpa.

id

85 asgfssaaas
SFETàES-BS
ffitejFRSSisyAiM
“an* s«d|droto&vesuor MaoDeuiiall and Sir

tor Bahfax to the Dominion Bourn to l 
«160 Hfoeto UK

The departure from Montreal Is announced *bf

withdrawn from tbéeMravlnsr busk 
ada. Mr. Braille stood at the head oj
^^T,e,Th^ rsutoAî WM
foundSTSveyws ago by Mr. BmffleTafter mak- 
toga rimfiar attempt fa Toronto, and it has been 
fa axtatooea to Mwtrwl ever since with varying 
success. Mr. Smfile has st lut given up the 
business and returned to the Sut sa with ah hta

DESKSTen
ibhdte^.SS^foj^. S^orttSla
Elphin, the second choice, were beaten off, neither 
of them eser getting near the front. Time 6.88Ü.

Betting: Straight—10 to 1, Echo. Place-4 po 
' each, Echo and Biseenlo First, reoond and 
drd-stol eash. Écho, Bserenlo and School-

Philip BaJua’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made to the Dominion. ,

Price «1.10 per dozen pints, or «1 if bottles t

Echo.«l».9ftptore»81.90JB«rerio.

ooal foe Rogers._________ ,, Safe*, Tables, Bookcase*, Chairs, 
Secretarial, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
44 Colborne-atraaL

uJïi8r?i
different dleresee and found It to he just aa you 
recommended. It has done justice to me every 
time aad to the beat oilforhorese I ever used."

T
* \ l949Echo is owned by » syndicate to Toronto. 

246 He WM bought in a eeUing raoe at Chicago 
for (WO. Abe Orpen, tt ie said, owns his 
head, Charlie Plrie his tail, and Frank Baby 
and others the barrel The owners are re
ported to have won a barrel on the result, 
while by some It Is alleged that they were 
afraid to twek their horse to any extent. One 
of the party who came home yesterday said be 
won by a fluke. Mr. Baby,however, thinks that

ra-'sesss'isi'ji-s'j’s

\47*

STRENGTHENS
AMD

Regulates ISchool Board Items.
The Bites and Buildings Committee still toeet to

morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Secretary Wilkinson has cured Us office to tee 

board room pending the remodeling of the other 
part of the building.________________ /

The charming resort at our fasUoaehto dtt 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, bee just 
opened its new east wing tor Inspection. The 
--------------- „ gng turnWngs of tee rooms are

fob LADY BIDBBA \

bicycles, and by appointment manufac- 
esty’s stables. Canadian 
as Stork Company (Lim
i-street, Toronto. For 
tore call at their show

tarer» to Her 
Bgeutei Th# t 
•ted), 60 Cl 
prices end no
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